Offshore wind power plants (OWPPs) tend to be larger in size and distant from 11 shore. It is widely accepted that for long distances HVDC links are preferred 12 over HVAC transmission. Accordingly, one possible approach might be to con-13 sider not only a DC transmission system but also for the WPP collection grid. In 14 this paper, a technical and economic comparison analysis of the conventional AC 15 OWPP scheme and four proposed DC OWPPs topologies is addressed. Due to 16 the conceptual novelty of DC technologies for OWPPs, uncertainty on electrical 17 parameters and cost functions is relevant. A sensitivity analysis of the cost and 18 efficiency of the components, OWPP rated power, export cable lengths and some 19 economic data is carried out. For this study, a methodology is proposed and 20 implemented in DIgSILENT Power Factory R . To compare conventional AC 21 offshore collector grid and the various proposed DC configurations, an OWPP 22 based on Horn's Rev wind farm is selected as base case.
C AC W P P Capital cost of AC WPPs.
C DC W P P Capital cost of DC WPPs.
C ACwt
Cost of full-equipped AC WT. The first one located at the end of the whole wind farm is used to increase the 159 voltage to export the power to the main offshore platform. The other DC/DC 160 converter is required to step-up the voltage to deliver the power to the shore. converter is installed to transmit the generated power to the shore. The proposed methodology is composed by four main steps which can be 186 briefly introduced as follows: first, an initialization of the system and process is 187 needed to design the electrical WPP collection grid. In this step, all electrical 188 elements except the cables are selected according to voltage ratings (set by the 189 user). Second, in the cable selection process, the type of inter-array and ex-190 port cables are selected and the number of parallel lines required is determined.
191
The cable selection is based on minimizing the cross section of the cable used 199 In the following subsections, these two last processes (technical and economic 200 assessment) are explained in more detail. 
where P g (n) is the power delivered by the WPP, P P CC (n) is the net active and DC WPP configurations and to determine which one is the most cost-235 effective. To this end, the procedure presented in Fig. 9 Within the economic methodology analysis, a cost function is included con-241 sidering both the capital expenditures (CAPEX) and the costs associated to the 242 energy losses during the lifetime of the installation. By using this function the 243 total cost calculation of each OWPP configuration analysed can be performed.
244
collector network, the capital cost function for both an AC and a DC WPP 247 (C AC W P P and C DC W P P , respectively) is formulated as
where N wt is the number of wind turbines within the WPP, N ACcab and N DCcab 
where P wt is the rated power (in MW) of the wind turbine and the coefficient 261 1.1 includes the costs of transport and installation.
262
In the DC case, the cost of wind turbines is assumed to be similar to the AC 263 case. The difference relies on the not needing to include a back-to-back power 
where K wt refers to the sensitivity parameter of the percentage explained above,
268
affecting the capital cost of the DC wind turbine.
269
AC and DC cables. 
where A t is the transformer rated power (in MVA).
is installed before the HVDC link receiving the total power of the collection grid, 
where P r is the rated power of converter (in MW To consider a wide-spread power ratings, linear interpolation between points 296 is done (C c DCDC ). Since there are different possible DC/DC converters within 297 the collection grid (wind turbine and offshore platforms), they must be treated 298 separately for the cost analysis.
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where C c DCDC is the cost of the DC/DC converter, K W T con and K P latcon 
where V n is the nominal voltage in kV. For DC case, according to [32] , the cost 304 of the DC breakers is twice the AC switchgears cost.
where K CB represents a possible uncertainty on the cost hypothesis.
306
Offshore platform for AC and DC based WPPs. 
where K e represents the slope of the equation P e (n) = K e t + C e , being P e In with this regard, the general wind farm designs are based on the well-361 known Horns Rev wind farm which is composed of 80 wind turbines laid out 362 in a regular matrix form of 10 columns and 8 rows. The spacing among wind 363 turbines is 7 rotor diameters (D) in both directions. As it is previously stated, 364 the radial design is adopted connecting all the turbines within a column to one 365 feeder. 
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In general terms, it can be seen from Fig. 10(a) ing to the specific rotor diameter corresponding to each turbine power rating. It is worth remarking that the cost of DC OWPPs are mainly affected by the 440 cost of wind turbines, DC/DC converters and platforms, as well as the energy 441 losses cost of such DC/DC converters. Therefore, both cost reduction and ef-
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